THE STEVENSON COLLEGE GARDEN

Organization/Agency: Stevenson College
Supervisor/Sponsor: Alice Yang
Supervisor/Sponsor title: Provost
Address: 1156 High St. – Stevenson College
Email: ayang@ucsc.edu
Phone: (831) 459-2328 Fax: (831) 459-5058
Website: Stevenson.ucsc.edu

# of interns needed/Hours Needed for quarters: 2 interns needed for Fall/Winter/Spring/Summer Quarter

Describe the internship assignment:
The Stevenson Garden is the first college-specific garden on the East side of campus. Supported by students from all over campus and the staff and faculty at Stevenson, the garden is looking to take on two garden coordinators to keep the garden thriving and teach the Stevenson Garden class in Spring (and earlier quarters too if there is interest).

Interns would be responsible for:
• General management of the Stevenson Garden.
• Attending Gardener’s Alliance Gatherings and represent the Stevenson Garden’s voice in the campus wide garden community.
• Attending “Path To A Greener Stevenson” (PTAGS) meetings to keep student input flowing into the garden.
• Supervise work hours at the garden site every week.
• Coordinate with PTAGS, the other coordinator and the Garden Core Hold office hours

The internship will be for 5-credits through Stevenson College.
Faculty Advisor: Blake Redding – bredding@ucsc.edu

Ideal interns will have:
• Horticultural experience
• Strong leadership qualities
• Ability to work independently
• Professional communication and organization skills
• A strong passion for growing food and communities
• A love to get their hands dirty and work in the earth